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GENERAL
MANAGER

Co+op Kitchen Take & Bake Lasagna
and new Spinach and Feta Turkey Meatballs!

Cindee Lolik
General Manager

With the change in the weather—and
it’s been a dramatic change from winter
to summer all in one fell swoop again this
year, with April being the hottest on record
globally—we’ve been making some changes
around the Co-op and will be making more
as the summer heats up.
In mid-April, our friends from Fitzpatrick
Paint completely repainted the interior of the
South store. It’s now a lovely combination of
Sugar Dust and what we like to call Co-op
Green. We think it looks great, bright, and
welcoming to all our Owners and customers.
Our friends at Element Graphics are busily
working on new navigational wall signs, similar
to the ones at the North store, to be hung by
the end of May.

And, last but not least, our friends at Foress
Signs are completing construction of a
new upgrade to the South store’s exterior
signs—ones that will be more visible from
the street so that everyone knows there is
an awesome grocery store in South
Corvallis! We’re really excited that we can
have all these fantastic, friendly locally-owned
and operated businesses working with us to
make your Co-op shine!
We aren’t forgetting about the North store
either, there are plans this summer to reset
the lower level and repaint it to match the
upper level’s Star Dust and Co-op Green
theme. Look for a more open feel and a
roomier seating area with new tables and
chairs and better traffic flow sometime in
mid-August.
The Co-op is also in the market to upgrade
our Commissary facility in the next few
months. Our Maintenance manager, Anthony
Mattos, and our Commissary manager, Kalon
Russell took a field trip to Portland to look for
deals on new and used equipment. We need
to replace the Commissary’s walk-in cooler
as their food production has more than
doubled in the last two years and they are

running out of space to keep
fresh ingredients and finished
product! Go Commissary
and Delis!
Between the delicious food
the Commissary produces
and the great job our Deli
staff does in making sure it
gets to you as fresh and fast as
possible, we are rocking the world
of take-out in Corvallis!
If you haven’t checked out the Take
& Bake entrees in our Grab &
Go Deli case, you should. We
have Take & Bake Lasagna,
Enchiladas, Jalapeno Mac
& Cheese and our latest
addition, Spinach and Feta
Turkey Meatballs—perfect
with a fresh salad for a quick
meal when you don’t want or
have the time to cook. I know
I’ve been taking advantage of
this abundance on a regular basis
and love the high-quality, tasty,
fresh food I can take home to my
family on a moment’s notice.

from the

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Joel Hirsch
Board of Directors

Happy Spring, Co-op shoppers! In this
month’s article from the Board we need to
remind you that the election for the First
Alternative Board of Directors is coming
soon and we are asking you to—as James
Brown said, “Please, please, please” vote this
year.
Based on previous years’ participation
in Co‑op Board elections, there’s a high
probability that you didn’t vote. That said,
however, if you are reading this the monthly
Thymes article from the Board, you may
actually be one of the Owners most likely to
vote. This is speculation of course, and thus
an unscientific conclusion. The point being,
this election, PLEASE VOTE!
We want to hear your voice, and encourage
you in the strongest terms to participate in
the goings-on at your locally-owned (by you)
source for fresh, beautiful, healthful, and
organic food.

Many in Corvallis, like your Board members,
consider First Alternative Co-op to be a
local treasure, not only because of the good
food, but also because of the good vibe and
good people, both working in the stores as
well as shopping in them—all of whom are
your neighbors—and also, of course, all the
ways First Alternative contributes to our
community.
In every one of the Board articles I’ve written,
I always encourage your participation, and
mention ways that you can engage with
the Co-op beyond just shopping, the most
basic way being voting for your Board. You
can also come to Board meetings and give
us your 2-cents, and you can run for the
Board. I can report that as of the last Board
meeting, in response to feedback from some
prospective candidates who were dissuaded
from running, the election process is currently
being reworked.

The Co-op Thymes is published on the 1st of each month. Correspondence and
submissions are welcome. Send by e-mail or ‘snail mail’ to addresses listed below.
Deadline for all submissions is the 15th of the prior month. Opinions expressed in The
Co-op Thymes are strictly those of the writers and do not represent an endorsement
by, or official position of, First Alternative Co-op, its Board, managers, or Owners, unless
specifically identified as such. The same is true of claims made by paid advertisers.
The Co-op Thymes is a free publication available at First Alternative and at other
locations in the Corvallis area. It can also be viewed online at www.firstalt.coop.
Editors. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Design/layout. . . . . . . .
Photography . . . . . . . .
Illustrations. . . . . . . . .
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Store Locations & Hours
NORTH STORE 2855 NW Grant Ave., Corvallis, OR 97330 • (541) 452-3115
SOUTH STORE: 1007 SE 3rd St., Corvallis, OR 97333 • (541) 753-3115
HOURS: Open 7 days a week, 7am-10pm
Web site: www.firstalt.coop • Email address: firstalt@firstalt.coop
Editor’s email: thymes@firstalt.coop • FA Board’s email: faboard@peak.org
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In last month’s Board meeting we also
discussed whether Owner discounts were
comparable to patronage dividends. We
discussed the legal definition of dividends,
which has to do with the disbursement of
funds to Owners based on the Co-op’s
sales. Under that definition, discounts are not
equivalent to patronage dividends. In next
month’s article we will go into greater detail
on the current state of Co-op finances and
how that relates to the Patronage Dividend.
Regardless, don’t you just love Owner Sale
Day? It, in and of itself, is definitely worth
becoming an Owner for, above and beyond
the many ethical and social benefits of Co‑op
Ownership.
And for those of you who may not have
heard about, or remember, I’d like to remind
you of our 230 campaign, where you can
increase your Owner share from $70 to
$
300 to help support First Alternative. The
program still exists and is yet another way
you can participate.
By next month’s article we should have a
better idea of what to expect from a new
marketing study that we are looking to
initiate. The last time a marketing study was

completed for First Alternative Co-op was
back in 2008 when the landscape was very
different than it is now, especially regarding
all the increases in competition. There are
many possible conclusions to discover from
this new market study process, and what
would be helpful for us is to learn, before the
study begins, what our Owners are looking
for in their Co-op’s future, from additional
services to new and/or improved location
possibilities. The Board needs to know what
you think, what you would like, and how, or
even whether, we should grow as a successful
business and as an asset to the community.
We hope the good weather continues and
you get to spend some time out in our
gloriously gorgeous surroundings. These are
good days to come in to shop for and pack
up a big beautiful picnic.
Lastly, I’ll just repeat my plea for you to PLEASE
vote in the upcoming Board elections, and to
please consider the Co‑op’s future, how it
will best serve you, what the Co-op means
to you, and what you think the future of a
thriving Co-op looks like. Please let us know.
Send your ideas to faboard@peak.org.

Board of Directors Committee Meetings Schedule
Owner Relations Committee

Finance Committee

The primary conduit for communications
and relations between Owners and Board.

Reviews, analyzes, and makes
recommendations on financial matters.

Wednesday, June 1st at 11:30am
Wednesday, June 8th at 5:30pm
in the South Store meeting room
in the North Store meeting room

Board Recruitment &
Elections Committee

First Alternative
Board of Directors

Works to enhance Board performance
and recruit qualified candidates.

Comprised of elected Owners, the Board
puts cooperative principles into action.

Tuesday, June 28th at 6pm
Thursday, June 16th at 6pm
in the North Store meeting room
in the South Store meeting room
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cheese feature, father’s day gifts, staff anniversaries

Three unique cheeses enliven
these summer salads perfect for
an outdoor gathering or a light
meal on a hot day.
Holly Smith
South Store Deli Assistant Manager

GIFT FOR DAD

Ideas for Father’s Day,
Sunday, June 19th
Innova
Disc Golf Discs

Compendium
Father’s Day Cards

Feta

Manouri

Pecorino Romano

Versatile and flavorful, feta adds a welcome
twist to vegetable and pasta salads. It is also
a great addition to your favorite egg recipe:
enhance a frittata or quiche by crumbling feta
over top just before baking.

This Greek cheese is similar in flavor and
texture to the Italian ricotta salata. Slightly
tangy, but lighter in flavor than feta, making
it a nice addition to spanikopita. Or take
advantage of its mildness by shaving it over
juicy watermelon or grilled stone fruit.

This hard aged Italian cheese is made
with sheep’s milk, giving it the texture of
Parmigiano Reggiano, with a more complex
flavor.

This greek-style salad is hearty enough
for a meal, but light enough to not overwhelm
on a hot day:

Spartacus
Salad

Serves 2 as a main, 4 as a side
For the dressing:
664 oz. feta cheese
661 garlic clove, very finely minced
66Juice of 1/2 lemon
661/3 cup olive oil
662-3 tablespoons whole milk yogurt
66Salt and pepper to taste
For the Salad:
668-10 leaves romaine lettuce,
washed and dried
661/2 english or other thin-skinned
cucumber, cut in 1/4 inch half moons
668 oz. cherry tomatoes, halved
661 small shallot, thinly sliced
661 pita
662 Quorn Chik’n Patties, heated
as per the package instructions
To make the dressing, crumble the feta in
a bowl or measuring cup with a fork. Add
garlic, salt, pepper, and lemon juice and mix
well. Add olive oil a little at a time, stirring to
combine. Finally, add the yogurt 1 tablespoon
at time to loosen the dressing. Add salt,
pepper, and lemon to taste. If the dressing is
too tangy, add a little more olive oil.
Chop the romaine into 1 inch pieces and
place in a serving bowl. Top with cucumber,
tomato, and shallot. Heat the pita briefly in
a toaster oven or on the stovetop until soft
and just warmed through. Cut the pita into
roughly 1x1 inch squares and sprinkle over
the vegetables. Cut the Chik’n patties into
cubes and add to the salad.

AMERICAN
DREAM
PIZZADream pizza
american

Pour the dressing over the salad and toss to
combine. Serve immediately.

This pasta salad can be served hot or cold
and makes a wonderful light entree or side
at a picnic:

Orecchiette Pasta with
Favas, Mint, and Manouri
Serves 2-3

662 lbs. fava beans, in the pod
668oz. Orecchiette pasta
662 tablespoon butter
66olive oil
661 medium shallot, thinly sliced
662 tablespoons julienned fresh mint,
plus 1/2 teaspoon for garnish
661 1/2 teaspoons lemon zest,
plus 1/2 teaspoon for garnish
663 oz. manouri cheese
66Salt and pepper to taste
Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil for
the pasta, and bring a small pot of water to a
simmer for the favas.
Remove the fava beans from their pods.
Blanch in the small pot of simmering water
for 1 minute, then drain and run under cold
water. Peel away the outer skin of the bean
and discard. Place the bright green tender
beans in a bowl and set aside.
Boil the pasta as per the package instructions.
While the pasta cooks, heat 1 tablespoon
of the butter in a skillet over medium heat.
When the butter foams, add splash of olive
oil, the sliced shallot, and a pinch of salt.
Reduce heat slightly and sauté until the
shallot just turns translucent. Add the favas
and toss to combine. Keep warm over very
low heat while the pasta finishes cooking.

free
Delivery!
Free
Delivery

Campus
757-1713
•2525 NW Monroe
CAMPUS
• 757-1713
DoWNtoWN
2525 NW753-7373
Monroe •214 SW 2nd

www.adpizza.com
DOWNTOWN
• 753-7373
214 SW 2nd
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Kale Salad with Almonds,
Pecorino, and Lemon

Mowgli’s Magick
Beard and Mustache Care
Products

Serves 4

661 large bunch lacinato kale (aka Tuscan,
dino, or black kale), washed
664 oz. Pecorino Romano cheese
661/2 cup chopped roasted almonds
66Juice of 1 lemon
661/2 cup olive oil
66salt and black pepper, to taste
Tear the stems of the kale from the leaf or
remove with the tip of a knife. Discard the
stems. Stack the kale leaves and roll tightly.
Slice into ribbons about 1/4 inch thick and
place in a serving bowl. With a cheese plane
or vegetable peeler, shave 1oz. Pecorino
Romano and set aside. Roughly chop the
remainder of the cheese into crumbles
about the size of a pea. Top the kale with
the chopped cheese and chopped roasted
almonds.

June

Anniversaries

Whisk together the lemon juice and olive
oil and pour over the kale. Season with a
sprinkle of salt and pepper and toss well to
combine. Taste again and add salt and pepper
if necessary.
Let the salad sit for 1/2 hour to 1 hour
before serving to let the lemon juice soften
the kale. Top with shaved Pecorino just
before serving.

When the pasta is almost done but still
slightly al dente, drain into a sieve or colander
reserving 1/3 cup of the cooking water. Add
the pasta to the favas and increase the heat.
Add the reserved water and the remaining 1
tablespoon of butter and toss to combine.
When the liquid is nearly absorbed, remove
from heat and add the 2 tablespoons mint,
11/2 teaspoons lemon zest, a drizzle of olive
oil, and salt and pepper to taste. Pour into a
serving bowl.
With a cheese plane or vegetable peeler,
shave 2 oz. of the manouri over the pasta.
It’s ok if it breaks up a little. Toss well to
incorporate the cheese. Shave the remainder
of the cheese on top of the dish, and sprinkle
with the 1/2 teaspoon mint and 1/2 teaspoon
lemon zest. Serve immediately.
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Try it grated over pastas or in risotto as you
would parmesan, or enjoy it in this quick and
easy kale salad:

Camamu
Shaving Soap and Brush

Orecchiette Pasta with
Favas, Mint, and Manouri
Recipes • Digital Thymes
News • Classes • Events
and much more

www.firstalt.coop

Thank you all
for helping make this such a
fantastic place to work and shop

www.firstalt.coop • North: (541) 452-3115 • South: (541) 753-3115 3

board of directors duties, candidate information
Running as
incumbent

2016 BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
ELECTION

First Alternative is controlled by you, the Owner. First
Alternative Owners are consumers who give input and
make decisions about the store, its philosophy, products,
and services. One way you can influence decision-making
is to elect Board candidates who support your ideas.
The Board Recruitment and Election Committee
prepared this Election Special especially for you. This
committee endorses, as nominees, interested Owners
who have the experience and skills needed to guide our
$16 million local business.
The First Alternative Board of Directors is responsible for
directing the Co-op’s affairs.
As representatives of the Owners, the Board:
1) establishes overall policies and objectives
2) sets financial goals and approves major financial
transactions
3) selects the General Manager and evaluates his/her
performance
4) reviews and approves budgets
5) guides the long-term vision of the Co-op through
its Ends statements.
Presented on the following pages are candidates
nominated by the Board Recruitment and Election
Committee to run for open Board positions beginning
in July. Please read the candidate information carefully
before exercising your right as an Owner to elect new
Board members.
The current First Alternative Board of Directors
appreciates your participation in this election.

VOTE

lot

Bal

THANK YOU

Susan Hyne

Susan has been on the Board
since 2013, first serving as a Board
representative on the Owner
Relations Committee (ORC). In
2014 she took over as chair of
that committee. She has kept ORC organized and on
track, and has given hours of her time helping to prepare
for, cook for, and serve food at Co-op and community
events. She has been one of my right-hand people as
well as a good friend and having her move away is the
last thing I would have hoped. I wish her all the best in
her new adventure, but she will be missed tremendously!
Thanks, Susan, from the bottom of my heart!
—Donna Tarasawa, Outreach Coordinator
The Board would like to thank Susan for her tireless
enthusiasm for the Co-op and her thoughtful input as a
member of the Board. Her calm deliberation and wisdom
has been invaluable. She has given generously of her time
as the Chair of the Owner Relations Committee and has
assisted and planned many Co-op events.Thanks, Susan.
We will miss you!
—First Alternative Board of Directors

JOEL
HIRSCH
Education and Certification: Central Michigan
University; Cal State Northridge; California Institute of the
Arts; Esalen Institute (Big Sur, CA)
Present Occupation: Professional musician; Corvallis
City Council (4th term)
Business Experience: Hydrothermic Flotation Systems
was a company I started in 1983 and sold in 1986. We
manufactured a medical waterbed on wheels for patients
with bedsores.
I joined 1-800-DENTIST in 1988, a national marketing
company for the dental industry. By the time I left about
a decade later, the company had grown from 16 to 250
employees. Among the positions I held there: Sales Manager,
Director of Client Services, Director of Operations,
Executive Vice President, and Chief Operations Officer (of
the Rhode Island subsidiary.)
In 1998 I retired from business and moved from Los
Angeles to New York City to focus on my music career. I
have been a professional musician since I was 15, but had
been following duel career paths. Since moving to Corvallis
in 2006, being a musician here allows me time to volunteer,
to contribute to the community, and to gain experience
developing public policy.
I also have years of sales and sales manager experience
(especially business to business telemarketing.)
Community Involvement: As a member of the
Corvallis City Council I have served as liaison to many
advisory boards and commissions, such as the Parks and
Rec Board, Visit Corvallis, Watershed Management Board,
Civic Beautification and Urban Forestry, Arts and Culture
Commission, Arts Center Board, and DaVinci Days Board.
I’ve also served on the First Alternative Board of Directors
for two terms.

CANDIDATE STATEMENT
I say always re-elect an incumbent, unless of course the
incumbent has done a bad job. Having served four terms
on the Corvallis City Council, I have learned that it can
take several terms to really understand the job. Therefore,
experience is a valuable asset that shouldn’t be dismissed
or ignored. Plus, I really like everyone on the Board and the
General Manager, Cindee Lolik. I have enjoyed serving on First
Alternative’s Board of Directors and I think, as a Board, we
have done good work.

CANDIDATE INTERVIEW
Why do you think Owners should select you to
represent them on the Board? Experience, competence,
and I am generally a nice guy.
What opportunities and challenges do you see
ahead for the Co-op? We are on the right track. It is
important that we continue implementing policy that keeps
the organization healthy and sustainable.
What is the role of First Alternative Cooperative in
the community? We provide the community with a locallyowned supermarket that offers organic, healthy, and ethicallysourced food. Plus, First Alternative Co-op is a business that
operates humanely, sustainably, and ethically. And, because it
is a cooperative, it is engaged in the health and vitality of the
community that owns it.
What long-term goals do you envision for First
Alternative? There are many reasons why I would
eventually love to open a new store location in South
Corvallis, one that local residents would recognize as the
full service supermarket that First Alternative Co-op already
is. It should be a new space that is beautiful, functional,
comfortable, and welcoming. That does not exactly describe
our current location.

Candidate information and interviews compiled by Chris Peterson

Running as
endorsed

PHILIP
HOCHHEISER
Education and Certification: BA in Psychology, CUNY,
Hunter College, New York, NY 2005
Present Occupation: Front End Assistant Manager,
First Alternative North Store
Business Experience: Front End Assistant Manager,
First Alternative (2012-Present)
Kitchen Assistant Manager, McMenamins, various locations
(January 2007-2011)
Manager: Sunnyside Up Cafe, Corvallis (2011); On the Go
Café, Huntington, NY (2005)
I have worked steadily for 18 years, 7 of them in New York,
mostly in management positions
Community Involvement: Member of Provender
Alliance Planning Committee, 2015
Organized free movie in Corvallis but Sony rescinded
presentation rights
Volunteer: DaVinci Days Math & Art Booth, 2012, 2013
Volunteered in the psychiatric unit at Lenox Hill Hospital,
2004-2005

CANDIDATE STATEMENT
My life with the Co-op goes back to 2005, when I first
moved to Oregon and began working as a substitute in
the kitchen. Since then I have learned firsthand about
cooperatives and how policy governance functions. I am
aware of the challenges we face. I believe focusing on
public education and inclusivity will help us meet our goals.
I would bring 10 years of experience managing retail and service
environments to the Board. I currently work with our Board
Recruitment and Elections Committee and the Provender
Alliance. I am an advocate for organic, locally-grown and
sustainable foods. I believe strongly in supporting individuals
and our local economy. The Co-op is at the heart of my values.
I sincerely appreciate the contribution First Alternative
has made to the community and my life. I would love an
opportunity to represent the Owners and to help guide our
Co-op through its prosperous future.

CANDIDATE INTERVIEW
Why do you think Owners should select you to
represent them on the Board? I am a caring person
whose values align with the Co-op and our Owners. I have
been a patron of First Alternative for over 10 years. As a staff
member I have met most of our 10,000 Owners and have a
positive rapport with them. Although I don’t think it would
be appropriate to address Board related inquiries on shift, I
am accessible and approachable. I am willing to listen or help
provide a forum for Owners to be heard.
What opportunities and challenges do you see
ahead for the Co-op? We are facing challenges similar to
those we have been these past few years. There is increased
competition as the natural and organic foods industry grows.
This is not going to stop for a long time. Coming up with
creative ways to educate and establish loyalty with our everchanging community is both a challenge and an opportunity.
Through public awareness and outreach opportunities
we should focus on under-represented populations of
shoppers such as low-income and students. Since the Co‑op
is a community hub, we have an opportunity to build loyal
shoppers who are passionate about helping our Co-op
succeed. We are more than just a grocery store.
What is the role of First Alternative Cooperative
in the community? It is First Alternative’s job to provide
nutritious food from ethical sources. It is up to us to educate
our community about supporting the local food system and
demonstrating how easy it can be to eat farm to table. It is
our job to educate and demonstrate sustainability through
conservation, composting, reusing and recycling efforts. It
is our job to provide highly valued work opportunities to
community members.
What long-term goals do you envision for First
Alternative? A constant goal is exposing the community
to First Alternative and encouraging people to shop locally
and loyally. I could see the South store moving to another
location or, once our finances become more stable, I could
see First Alternative developing a co-op cafe, holistic center
and/or housing.
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candidate information continued, bylaw change, voting procedures

PROPOSED BYLAW CHANGE

Running as
incumbent

To Allow for Alternate Voting Methods, Sections 3.5, 3.6, 3.7, and 4.3 of
the Bylaws of First Alternative Cooperative Shall Be Amended as Follows:

JIM
MITCHELL

Underlined text to be added to the bylaw, crossed-out text to be removed

Education and Certification: Bachelor’s degree in
Management, Linfield College, Oregon
Present Occupation: Retired
Business Experience: City of Corvallis Transportation
and Buildings Division Manager
Community Involvement: First Alternative Board VicePresident; Corvallis Sustainability Coalition, Transportation
Action Team; volunteer at Chintimni Wildlife Center;
Corvallis Audubon Society; Corvallis Sierra Club;
The Nature Conservancy.

CANDIDATE STATEMENT
I’m a true believer in the cooperative business model. I joined
the First Alternative Co‑op after moving to Corvallis in 1979.
I volunteered at the Co-op slicing cheese in the early 1980s.
I have always considered myself fortunate to live in Corvallis
and since retiring have time to give back to my community
through volunteering. I look forward to continue being of
service to the Co-op Owners and customers by serving on
the Board!

Section 3.5—Quorum and voting. Those owners who
properly submit mail ballots shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business. Except as otherwise set forth in these
bylaws, each owner shall have one and only one vote on each
issue submitted to a vote of owners. Voting by proxy shall not
be permitted. Unless otherwise required by law or by these
bylaws, issues shall be decided by a simple majority of votes
cast except where one or more choices are to be made from
several alternatives, in which case the alternative(s) receiving
the most votes shall be considered approved. A committee
of the Board shall oversee voting procedures.
Section 3.6—Voting by mail ballots. Except as
otherwise set forth in these bylaws, all binding voting by
owners shall be by mail ballots or such other means as are
allowed under Oregon State law. The notice of a vote shall
include a copy of the issues to be voted upon, together with
an explanation of how a vote may be cast and, when needed,
a ballot and a voting envelope. andThe noticefication shall
also include of the date by which ballots must be returned
received. Ballots must be returned in a sealed envelope which
is authenticated by the owner’s signature and owner number.
Any business conducted at a meeting of owners shall be of
an advisory nature only.
Section 3.7—Issues submitted by owners. Mail bBallots
shall include any proper issues submitted by petition signed

CANDIDATE INTERVIEW
Why do you think Owners should select you to
represent them on the Board? I was elected to the Board
in July 2013 and have served on the Finance Committee,
been the Treasurer and am currently the Vice-President.
During these last two-and-a-half years, First Alternative has
gone through some challenging times. The financial health of
the Co-op was in jeopardy when I started on the Board. It
is much better now and I would like to continue to help the
Co‑op survive and thrive into the future. In my working career
I was involved in both operations and policy development for
the City. I believe this experience and knowledge has helped
the Board and Co-op.
What opportunities and challenges do you see ahead
for the Co-op? The opportunities are myriad in providing
great food and products as a community-owned store. There
are nearly 10,000 Owners of the First Alternative Co-op.
This represents a very large percentage of our community’s
households. Since we are responsible first and foremost to
our Owners, we can be the best and, literally, First Alternative
to provide the products our Owners want. The Co-op has
been and will continue to be involved in our community in
ways other grocery stores do not/can not. Our profits go
back into our stores, into our community and potentially back
to our Owners in the form of patronage dividends.
Challenges are presented by increasing competition from the
conventional stores in our area. Although our community
benefits by having more choices for wholesome foods and
products, we need to compete so that we can continue
to do the good things we do for our community. Keeping
our purchasing dollars local by spending them at the Co-op
benefits us in ways not possible through spending them at
the conventional stores. We need to ensure that we have the
right products at the right price at First Alternative so we can
survive and thrive.
What is the role of First Alternative Cooperative in
the community? Because First Alternative is a communityowned store, the services need to be for this community. Not
only should the Co-op provide the products and services the
Owners want, but also be involved in, and supportive of, our
community. This is demonstrated through: being a responsible
and environmentally-sensitive employer, purchasing from our
area farms and producers, providing funds to local charities
selected by the Owners, providing the Recycling Center,
being directly involved in community events, and participating
in community forums and groups to enrich and strength our
community.

by a minimum two percent of all owners. Petitions must be
received at the Co-op not less than ninety days before the
first date on which ballots may be mailed.
Section 4.3—Nominations, election and terms.
Directors may be nominated by the Board or by petitions
signed by at least twenty owners and submitted to the Co-op
at least forty five days before commencement of election of
directors. Directors shall be elected by mail ballot of owners.
Each owner shall have the number of votes corresponding
to the number of director positions to be filled. No more
thaen one vote may be cast for each director position to
be filled. Terms of directors shall be so staggered that onethird of the terms, or as nearly so as may be practicable, shall
expire in each year. Directors shall normally be elected for
terms of three years. To facilitate staggering of terms, some
directors may periodically be elected for one or two year
terms. Candidates receiving the greater number of votes shall
be assigned the positions with the longer terms. In the event
of a tie vote among candidates that would otherwise result
in a nonconformity with any provision of these bylaws, the
candidates receiving such a tie vote shall determine among
themselves who shall fill the available position or term.
Directors shall hold office until their successors are elected
or until their terms are terminated sooner in accordance
with these bylaws.

Ballots and return
envelopes are mailed to
all Co-op Owners.
Extras can be obtained
at Customer Service.

VOTING PROCEDURES

Please read completely before completing your ballot

A full First Alternative Board of Directors is composed
of ten directors elected to three-year terms, with either
3 (three) or 4 (four) positions coming up for election each
year. One-year or two-year positions are sometimes open
due to resignations, or because all positions were not filled
in a previous year. This year, there are 3 (three) three-year
positions open on the Board.
Owners may vote for up to, but not more than 3 (three)
candidates. This total of 3 (three) includes votes for writein candidates as well. Ballots with votes for more than
3 (three) candidates will be declared invalid.
The 3 (three) candidates receiving the 3 (three) highest vote
totals will fill the 3 (three) three-year positions. Candidates
must receive a minimum of twenty votes to be elected.

Customer Service if you are unsure which family member
is the Primary Owner.
Your ballot and a return envelope will be mailed to
you. Extra ballots and envelopes can be obtained from
Customer Service in both stores. A plain envelope may be
substituted for the preprinted envelope.
Must have on envelope (not on ballot):
✔✔ Your Owner number
✔✔ Your name, printed clearly
✔✔ Your signature
This information is used to verify your Owner status. If this
cannot be verified, your ballot will not be counted. Do not
put any of this information on your ballot! Envelopes will
be separated from ballots after Owner status is verified.

Owners will be able to cast votes at any time up to and
There will be ballot boxes in both stores where marked
including June 21. Voting will close at 10pm on that day.
ballots may be deposited. Alternatively, you may mail your
Each Owner is entitled to cast one ballot and one ballot ballot to:
only with his or her individual Owner number. More than
Election Committee
one person may be listed under an Owner number, but
2397
NW Kings Blvd
only one person is designated as the Primary Owner
Box 129
for the purposes of voting. This means that each Owner
Corvallis,
OR 97330
number may be used only once in voting and it must be
used by the designated Primary Owner. This complies In order to be counted, ballots must be received at either
with the First Alternative bylaw requirement that each store by 10pm on June 21. Election results will be posted in
share purchased entitles the Owner to one vote. Contact both stores and in the July issue of the Thymes.

What long-term goals do you envision for First
Alternative? The primary goal of First Alternative is to
survive into the future. As I’ve mentioned before, this will be
accomplished by meeting our Owners’ needs and competing
successfully in the natural and organic foods and products
marketplace. Only by meeting this goal can First Alternative
continue to do all the great things it does for our community.
I’m confident that together, we can meet this goal!
2015-2016 Board of Directors (clockwise from top left): Richard Cunard, Joel Hirsch, Robert Williams,
Jim Mitchell, Melissa Hartley, Susan Hyne, Erik Rose, Blanche Sommers, Kathy Berg, Jim Smith
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new products, take a hike

IN THE

ON THE

GoodPop
All-Natural
Frozen Pops

Inner-Eco
Young Green
Coconut

Grouphead
Tofurky
Stacked Espresso
Veggie Burgers
Concentrate
and Pockets

Called “Good” pops not just because
each flavor is delicious in its own unique
way, but because they’re made with clean,
responsibly-sourced ingredients, and without
concentrates, extracts, or natural flavors.
Cool down with flavors you savor.

Give your favorite recipe the tasty nutritional
kick of coconut without all the scooping and
scraping. Each package contains two 4 oz.
packages of puréed and ready-to-use 100%
natural young coconut, no sugar added. It’s
gluten-free, and vegan friendly.

Locally-made with a “vertical” brewing
process that maintains the full range of flavor
and aroma lost in other methods. One
16 oz. bottle of concentrate makes 16 cups of
powerful, delicious coffee, bringing home the
taste of espresso without all the hardware.

KNOWNEW
Tofurky, makers of “the friendliest food on
the plate” are giving you more reasons to be
happy with their tasty new White Quinoa,
Spicy Black Bean, and Hearty Hemp Veggie
Burgers, as well as flavorful Ham & Cheese,
and Pepp’roni Pizza Pockets.

New:
g
n
i
k
sa
Brea
Late ic Corn Ma !
k
Organ lable in bul
vai
now a

Gt’s
Giant-sized
Kombucha

Navitas
Cacao
Butter

Nutiva
Buttery
Coconut Oil

Whole Flower Farms
Sunflower Spread
and Dressing

It’s a kombucha lover’s dream come true,
giant-sized 1.4 liter bottles of raw and organic
GT’s Gingerade and Trilogy! (pictured here
with a regular-sized bottle for comparison.)
Finally, kombucha to share! Or not, depending
on how thirsty you are.

This pure, cold-pressed oil made from organic
cacao beans is a great source of omega-6 and
omega-9 fatty acids. We’re excited to have
finally found a humanely-sourced outlet for
this great stuff. Not only tasty, it’s great in
homemade body care products too!

A toast to this new spreadable coconut oil
from Nutiva! (rye toast, wheat toast, it doesn’t
matter, it’ll all taste great.) This delicious
spread has all the benefits of coconut oil,
with the delicious flavor and spreadability of
butter. The ideal butter substitute has arrived.

You’ll take a shine to these delicious toppers,
handmade right here in Corvallis. Lemon
Pepper Sunflower Spread (now also available
in bulk) is a tangy treat on crackers or chips,
while ‘Hail Caesar’ Sunflower Dressing will
make your salads shine.

TAKE A HIKE Chip Ross Park

new
column

Trail Information

Joel Gustafson, Brand Manager
One of my favorite spring to summer time hikes. Chip Ross
Park is located on the North Side of Corvallis. The trails of
Chip Ross can be accessed from two different locations,
making it a user-friendly destination. The primary entrance is
located on the east side of Chip Ross and can be accessed
off of Highland Blvd.
The park provides hikers with a variety of routes to the
summit. Some routes will get you to the top faster, while
others will provide a more gradual incline. These different
routes also meet up in different locations all over the park
which allows for almost endless combinations of loops
and views. The summit provides panoramic views of the
Cascade Range, Corvallis, and the Coast Range.

Difﬁculty
Easy / Moderate

Distance
1.5 Miles

Elevation Gain
312 ft.

Pet Friendly
Yes

How to Get There
Main Parking Lot: Head north on Highland Blvd. Turn left
on Lester Ave. The parking lot is at the end of the road.
Timberhill Entrance: Head North on 29th St. Take the
road to the top of the hill past Timberhill Athletic Club.

Snack Ideas
Blue Sky

Kettle Chips

Dried Mango

The flora consists primarily of upland prairie and oak
savanna. This provides most of the trails with ample shade
making it an ideal hike for a sunny day. In order to preserve
the ecosystem and to avoid a run in with Poison Oak, I
would urge any hiker to stay on the trails.
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local feature

LOCAL

SPRING HILL
SPOTLIGHT ORGANIC FARM
Spring Hill owner Jamie Kitzrow
with Co-op Produce managers
Ebony White and Bernie Kurten

It’s hard to believe, but we’ve been selling
Spring Hill produce for nearly 30 years. Our
connection goes back even further—Spring
Hill owner Jamie Kitzrow used to volunteer in
the Co‑op’s produce section. More recently,
South store Produce manager Bernie Kurten
came to us from Spring Hill.
Spring Hill was the first stop on a recent daylong tour of local farms. Here’s some of what
we saw that beautiful morning as we toured
the farm with Jamie.

Grow your own with
Springhill starts, available at
the Farmers’ Market

Vegetable starts galore

Just one of Spring Hill Organic
Farm’s beautifully-tended fields

Snap peas fattening on the vine

The above image comes from a 1989
edition of the Thymes. His last name is
misspelled (oops), but that’s our Jamie!
Find fresh and tasty Spring Hill Organic
produce at the Co-op every day. Look for
a rainbow of greens, peppers, fennel, and
more as the summer progresses.
A lettuce head dreams of salad

Next month our farm tour will continue
with a visit to Denison Farms.

Take the stress out of
entertaining with the...
Young tomatoes, hard at work

Build Better Soil and Compost
We can help!

• Learn about soils in our webinars & workshops
• Test your soil’s performance with our lab
• Find soil biology enhancing products at our store

Learn more at

.com

Call 541-257-2612 or drop by 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays at:
635 SW Western Blvd. Corvallis, OR 97333
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op

kitchen
Call us about special orders
for your next event or party:
(541) 753-3115
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June 2016 Community Calendar
Summer at Your Library
for Adults: Enrich,
Excite, Explore!
June 1st-September 7th at the CorvallisBenton County Public Library (645 NW
Monroe Avenue)
Summer at Your Library isn’t just for kids!
Beginning June 1st, adults 18 and over may
fill out activity logs and return them to the
library by September 7th for a chance to
win prizes. Examples of eligible activities
include reading or listening to a book,
reading to a child, using a library resource
to create something, visiting a park, and
many others. Grand prizes, such as an iPod,
will be drawn at the end of the summer as
well as smaller weekly prizes. Librarians will
be suggesting books, activities, and more all
summer long to help keep you playing (and
learning). Stay tuned to the library’s website
for more details:
cbcpl.net/summeratyourlibrary.
FMI: bonnie.brzozowski@corvallisoregon.gov

Upcoming Events

Creating Photographs with
Compelling Composition: A
Photography Workshop
with Kat Sloma

June 4th, 1-4pm at the Corvallis-Benton
County Public Library (645 NW Monroe
Avenue)
Want to take better pictures?
Understanding how composition works can
help you! Local photographer Kat Sloma
will facilitate a composition workshop for
photographers of any level at the Corvallis
Public Library.
Composition is usually presented as a list
of rules or do’s and don’ts, but the art
of composing images is subjective and
the world we photograph is not so easily
categorized. Since most of the world
is photographed from eye level with a
straight-on point of view, you need to go
beyond the obvious to create effective and
interesting images. In this half-day workshop,
participants will learn a new framework
for thinking about composition that goes

beyond a list of rules, with a simple strategy
which is adaptable to each individual’s style
and experience.
Participants should have working knowledge
of their digital camera (any type) and
bring sample photographs for exercises.
This workshop is free to the public, but
registration is required and limited to the
first 30 registrants. People can register
by calling (541) 766-6793 or emailing
askalibrarian@corvallisoregon.gov.
FMI:Lindy Brown lindy.brown@
corvallisoregon.gov

Bruce Marbin Memorial
Celebration & Contra
Dance Fundraiser

July 9th, 5:30-10pm at First
Congregational Church
(4515 SW West Hills Road)
Potluck & Ceremony 5:30 pm, Contra
Dance 7-10 pm with the Bruce Marbin
MegaBand (BMMB)! Bring memories and
stories about Bruce, and a potluck dish

to share. No alcohol allowed. Beginners’
dance lesson. No experience or partner
necessary. Children welcome. $10-$20
suggested fundraiser donation for honoring
Bruce with a Corvallis park xylophone
installation—accessible to all children
and adults. You can also donate online
to the gofundme campaign website:
http://bit.ly/Donate-Marbin-Musical-Park.
FMI: Beth Brown bethbrown@peak.org.

Corvallis Belly Dance
Performance Guild Showcase

July 18th, 7pm at Old World Deli
(341 SW Second Street)
Come one come all to a fabulous
event held by the Corvallis Belly Dance
Performance Guild! We are a great
venue for all forms of belly dance. We
gladly welcome tribal, Egyptian, cabaret,
folk, belly dance based alternative styles,
and as always family friendly! Every third
Saturday of the month! $5 suggested
donation. FMI: www.corvallisbellydance.org,
(541) 497-4419.

Ongoing Events

FREE or by-donation listings only • To submit your free or by-donation event, visit firstalt.coop/community/community-calendar/

Food
VEGAN AND VEGETARIAN OSU
STUDENTS Monthly potluck style meeting
for vegans, vegetarians, and anyone considering
a plant-based lifestyle. Come eat, share recipes,
plan campus events, and talk with like-minded
people! FMI: vegansandvegetarians@gmail.com
to join the listserve or for more info.

CORVALLIS VEG EDUCATION GROUP
Events in Corvallis, including monthly dine-outs.
Non-vegetarians welcome. Open to all. FMI:
Corvallisveg.org

GLUTEN FREE SUPPORT GROUP
1st Saturdays, 10am-12pm, First Presbyterian
Church, Dennis Hall, 9th & Monroe. Learn more
about gluten intolerance, share ideas and sample
products. FMI: (541) 602-1065

Spiritual
ECKANKAR, RELIGION OF THE
LIGHT AND SOUND OF GOD 425
SW Madison, Suite N. 1st Sunday, 10am, join
us as we sing HU, an ancient name for God.
4th Sunday, 10am, ECK Worship Service. FMI:
www.Eckankar-Oregon.org

PLACE OF TARA Mondays, 6:30-7:50pm,
Corvallis Friends Meeting House, 3311 NW Polk
Ave. This is a Tibetan Buddhist Meditation group.
We offer meditation, instruction on request, and
readings from all Buddhist traditions. FMI: https://
placeoftara.wordpress.com/

BUDDHIST PRACTICE SGI-USA
Introduction to Nichiren Buddhism. Informal
meetings, all are welcome. FMI: (541) 753-6170

BAHA’I DEVOTIONAL PROGRAMS
The Baha’i communities offer many devotional
gatherings throughout the county in English &
Spanish. Locations vary. FMI: (541) 745-7916,
linnbenton.local.bahai.us

CORVALLIS INSIGHT MEDITATION
Come join us for sitting and instruction,
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Corvallis,
2945 NW Circle Blvd. Email for time/date. FMI:
maryleigh.burke@gmail.com

CORVALLIS MEDITATION CIRCLE OF
SELF REALIZATION FELLOWSHIP

HUMP DAY LAUGH-IN-LABYRINTH
YOGA FOR PEACE See Laugh-in-Labyrinth.

founded by Paramahansa Yogananda, author of
the spiritual classic Autobiography of a Yogi. Join
us Sundays for meditation 10-10:45am followed
by an inspirational reading service 11am-noon;
and Thursdays for meditation 7-8pm. 761 NW
Harrison. Enter the lower level in the rear of the
building. FMI: corvallismeditation.org or email
srfcorvallismeditation@gmail.com

com for times/locations. Free. Traci Merritt,
LYL (541) 760-8557

FALUN DAFA GROUP 9-11am. A
meditation practice based on principles of
Truthfulness-Compassion-Tolerance. FMI: Hong
(541) 754-9938
CORVALLIS ZEN CIRCLE weekly
meditation. FMI: www.corvalliszencircle.com

Wellness
COMPASSIONATE
COMMUNICATION PRACTICE
GROUP Every first and third Monday, 7-9 pm,
at 2255 NW 25th Street Support in living the
model taught by Marshall Rosenberg. Led by
Tina Taylor, CC trainer and counselor. Donations
appreciated RSVP and FMI: Tina@tinataylor.co,
(541) 753-2255

AIKIDO OPEN MAT Thursdays, 6:30
pm 2323 NW 9th (behind Togos.) Aikido, or
"the way of harmonious spirit," is a modern
martial art that develops strength, flexibility,
self-defense skills, awareness, and compassion.
Wear loose, comfortable clothing. More info at
CorvallisAikikai.com

TAI CHI CLASSES 5:30-6:30pm, Oddfellows
Hall. Ages 16+. Instructor, Andy Bennett, holds
30 years of martial arts experience. Class fee:
commitment to practice. FMI: (541) 760-9328

FREE TEEN YOGA Tuesdays, 4pm, Live
Well Studio, 971 Spruce Ave. Yoga just for
teens. It's fun and it's good for you too. All
teens welcome. FMi: Theresa McLaren,
frontdesk@livewellstudio.com, (541) 224-6566

CHAIR YOGA Tuesdays, 3pm, Live Well

MINDFULNESS MEDITATION 5:30-7 pm,
Friends Meeting House, 33rd & Polk. Taught in
the tradition of Zen Buddhist Master Thich Nhat
Hanh. FMI: ken.oefelein@gmail.com

Studio, 971 NW Spruce Ave. Chair Yoga
provides the benefits of yoga to everyone
regardless of injuries, health limitations, or
mobility. It is well suited for individuals living
with M.S., Parkinson’s, Cancer, A.L.S., and
physical limitations. Sliding scale donation. FMI:
(541) 224-6566

CORVALLIS MEDITATION

TRADITIONAL SHOTOKAN KARATE

COMMUNITY Learn meditation techniques
to relax and recharge body and mind. Tuesdays,
5:30-6:30pm, 3311 NW Polk St. FMI: Carolyn,
(971) 218-6798, RASALiLA2@yahoo.com

A COURSE IN MIRACLES 7:30pm. Join us
as we read & discuss this spiritual classic, after a
meditation. FMI: (541) 754-9051.

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7-9pm, Fingerboard
Extension 120 NW 2nd St. Learn the forms.
Non-aggressive. FMI: Reed, (541) 754-3254

REIKI HEALING CIRCLE 1st Thurs.,
7-9:30pm. Call for directions. All initiates and
interested parties welcome. Small donation
requested. FMI: Margot, (541) 754-3595
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YOGA FOR RECOVERY Sundays 12:301:45pm, Live Well Studio, 971 NW Spruce St.
focused on helping those who are recovering
from substance abuse and addiction. This
class teaches meditation, breathing practices,
yoga poses and movement in a nurturing
environment. $5 suggested donation. FMI:
(541) 224-6566

HEART OF THE VALLEY BIRTH
NETWORK Every 3rd Wed. 6-7:30pm,
Waldo Hall, Rm. 272, OSU. Open to anyone
interested in mother-friendly maternity care.
FMI: www.valleybirthnetwork.org google.com/
site/wutantaichi

MEMORY LOSS SUPPORT GROUP Every
2nd Tues. 1:30-3pm, for caregivers and family of
persons with Alzheimer's or a related disorder.
Another group for people with memory loss is
held at the same time Free, but registration is
required. To register, call (541) 766-6959. FMI:
Gene Dannen, (541) 753-1342

Peace
CORVALLIS SECULAR SOCIETY
3rd Saturdays. Meet 2-4pm, Corl House in
Woodland Meadows Park. FMI: (541) 754-2557,
CorvallisSecular.org

AMNESTY INT’L WRITERS GROUP 2nd
Monday, 7pm, First United Methodist Church,
11th & Monroe Rm #106-B. Write letters to
prisoners of conscience. FMI: (541) 619-1379

COMPASSION COMMUNICATION
PRACTICE GROUP Every 1st & 3rd Monday,
7-9pm, 2255 NW 25th St. Support in living the
model taught by Marshall Rosenberg, in our
daily lives. Led by Tina Taylor, CC trainer and
counselor. RSVP & donation appreciated. FMI:
Tina@tinataylor.co, (541) 753-2255.

DANCES OF UNIVERSAL PEACE
2nd Thurs, 7-8:30pm, Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship, 2945 NW Circle Blvd. Simple,
easy-to-learn circle dances honoring spiritual
traditions from around the world. $5-10
donation. FMI: barbwoehle@comcast.net

Entertainment
GRAPHIC NOVEL BOOK CLUB first
Tuesday of every month at New Morning
Bakery, 219 SW 2nd. New members always
welcome. Check out a copy of the month’s
reading selection from the 2nd floor reference
desk of the Library. FMI: bonnie.brzozowski@
corvallisoregon.gov (541) 766-6965
IMAGINE OPEN MIC every Second

Thursday at Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW Philomath
Blvd. Classic acoustic coffeehouse variety
includes solos-trios, music, poetry/rap, comedy
& improv. 7pm, signup at 6:30pm. Optional tips/
donation. For info: (541) 760-3069.

CORVALLIS UKULELE CABARET First
Fridays (except July & November) 7-9pm South
Co-op Meeting Room, 1007 SE 3rd St. Open
mic, jam, & singalong. Fun for all ages & skill
levels. Hosted by Suz Doyle & Jeanne Holmes.
FMI: (541) 753-8530
CELTIC JAM Every Tuesday, 7-9pm, Imagine
Coffee. All levels of players are welcome. FMI:
(541) 286-4340, imagine.cof@gmail.com
EZ BLUEGRASS JAM every Sunday 2-4pm,
Jam with other beginning and intermediatelevel players. Traditional bluegrass and other
acoustic songs. We meet in a private home. FMI:
Christine, (541) 738-2610

COMMUNITY SINGING LESSONS
Every Thursday, 12-1pm, Gracewinds Music
Lesson Loft, 137 SW 3rd St. International
singer and expert voice teacher offers FREE
group lessons to the community. FMI: Rebecca,
(503) 559-5205

PLANET BOOGIE June 11, July 9, and August
20, 8-9:30pm, Downtown Dance, 223 NW 2nd
St. A freestyle dance event, featuring eclectic and
world beat music. $5-10 donation appreciated.
Facebook: Planet Boogie Corvallis

CORVALLIS COMMUNITY DRUM
CIRCLE 1st Saturdays 7-8pm, 101 NW
23rd St. FREE. All ages and skill levels
welcome. Instruments provided or
BYO. Hosted by Michelle Lovrich. FMI:
drumcircleconnection@gmail.com

Environment
MARYS RIVER WATERSHED COUNCIL
MEETING Second Tuesdays, 6:30-8pm,
Philomath City Council Chamber, 980
Applegate St., Philomath. All welcome! FMI:
coordinator@mrwc.net

OSUSED STORE PUBLIC SALES Tuesdays
5:30-7:30pm and Fridays 12-3pm. 644 SW
13th St. FMI: http://fa.oregonstate.edu/surplus,
surplus@oregonstate.edu, (541) 737-7347.

AUDUBON FIELD TRIPS Every 2nd
Saturday. Meet at 7:30am. The trips are great
for beginners and birders new to the mid-valley
area. We visit local refuges and birding areas.
FMI: www.audubon.corvallis.or.us/field_trips.
shtml

NATURALIST ADVENTURES Tracking,
wild edibles, native plants, and birding: 3rd
Sundays, 9am-12pm. For meeting place, see
website. FMI: www.neighborhood-naturalist.
com, (541) 753-7689
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health service guide, un-classifieds

Health Services Guide
WHOLE HEALTH CLINIC (AKA ACUPUNCTURE
CLINIC OF CORVALLIS) DEAN JOHNSON L.AC.
Treating the causes of your problems with diet, exercise,
nutrition, qigong and health counseling. Treating your
imbalances with herbs and supplements. And treating
your symptoms with acupuncture and therapeutic
massage. (541) 753-5152 www.wholehealthclinic.
com Serving Corvallis for over 20 years.

CANCER
Lymphatic therapies assist before, during, and after
conventional and alternative cancer treatments. Help
manage pain, constipation, edemas, scars, and the
effects of radiation. Piper Jones, LMT 8032. Certified
in Advanced Lymphatic and CranioSacral therapies.
HeartValleyMassage.com. (541) 740-3698

Un - classifieds
TOTALLY UPDATED
WHITEWATER OCEAN VIEW
HOUSE IN LINCOLN CITY.
2 master suites. 2 large decks.
Sleeps 7. Fully stocked. $165/
night + tax, cleaning. 10% Co-op
Owner discount. (541) 760-0604

DRIED SEAWEED
$40/lb. dried apples, kombucha.
Ken (541) 929-4296

NORTHWEST REALTY
CONSULTANTS
has many listed and by-owner services
for people interested in buying
or selling their homes. Call us at
(541) 753-4567 or (541) 928-8440 or
visit us at northwestrealtyconsultants.
com for more details.

FOR A BEAUTIFUL BIRTH,
HIRE A DOULA.
Mid-Valley Doula Network:
www.midvalleydoulas.net.

GREEN HERON WOODCRAFT
Expert cabinet and trim installation.
Fine woodworking, custom furniture.
German trained craftsman. (541) 7532345. greenheronwoodcraft.com

CALL KORI THE SPOILER
overnight pet sitter/house
sitter. (541) 750-0006
CORRECT PRUNING
on ornamental and fruit trees.
13 years local experience. Call
David, (541) 758-7432

PARENT COOPERATIVE
PRESCHOOLS
in Albany, Corvallis, Halsey, Philomath
and Scio offered by Linn-Benton
Community College. For information
call (541) 917-4899 or visit www.
linnbenton.edu/parenting-education

YARDWORK SERVICES:
raking, weeding, pruning, scything,
mowing, hauling. Organic methods.
General labor. Ken (541) 929-4296

First Alternative
NATURAL FOODS CO-OP

THYME
Advertising order form

Deadline:
15th of the
month
Questions? email
marketing@firstalt.coop

Advertise your health services for
only $40 per ad. Please email your ad
to thymes@firstalt.coop by the 15th
of the month.

CORVALLIS COMMUNITY ACUPUNCTURE
offers personalized acupuncture in a peaceful, relaxing
group setting. Sliding scale $15-$35, you choose what
to pay. Reduce stress, relieve pain, improve sleep. Bring
a friend and nap together! Learn more and schedule
online at www.corvalliscommunityacupuncture.
com. Leyna Jensen L.Ac. (541) 753-800

Un-classifieds are only 30¢ per word. Simply fill out and submit the
included form, or inquire at Customer Service desk. Submissions due
by 15th of the month prior to the one in which you would like the ad.
Payment is due when ad is submitted. 100 word max.

TRUST THE CLEANING
of your home, small office, rental or
move in/out situation to AWESOME
CLEAN. Owner operated, providing
efficient, detailed, dependable service
with reasonable rates. Non-toxic
products and pet friendly! Excellent
references. Call Tracy (541) 730-1625

LOOKING FOR ROOM, APT.
Prefer S. Corvallis, low rent,
trade. Ken (541) 929-4296

PARENTING SUPPORT
for families in Linn and Benton Counties.
Find parenting tips, classes, and resources
at www.ParentingSuccessNetwork.org.
Parent Advice Line: (541) 917-4899
CERTIFIED
HAKOMI THERAPIST
Margot Vance-Borland, LPC has been
a healing arts professional for 30 years.
Her sessions are powerful and nurturing
and designed to access the body, mind
and spirit’s deep healing wisdom.
Reiki-Seichim classes and sessions are
also available. Call (541) 754-3595 to
schedule. www.seichimcenter.com

GREEN GIRL OFFERS
FREE PARTY SUPPLIES
for birthdays, holiday parties, and any
gathering. Plates, bowls, and cups are
plastic; forks and spoons are metal; other
supplies available as well. A variety of
colors and sizes! A free service aimed
at reducing waste. FMI: lauriricher@
comcast.net, (541) 207-7924
ERRANDS
Ken, (541) 929-4296

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Advertiser’s Name: ______________________________ Date: _______________

________________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:_____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Email:________________________________________ Phone:______________

________________________________________________________________

 Unclassified

 Health Services Guide (HSG)

Use lines to the right for ad copy or
attach your copy to this form. Limit
100 words. Phone #, email addresses,
date ranges count as one word.
Billing available for ads running a
minimum of 3 months.

Use lines to the right for ad copy.
Limit 60 words. Address required.
Advertisers making a 6‑month
commitment will receive 20%
discount on total cost. Billing
available for ads running a minimum
of 3 months.

Circle all months ad is to be run:
Jan Feb Mar Apr May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Unclassified (PLU 945): ________ words x 30¢ x ________ months = $ ________
 I would like to be billed (for ad purchases of 3 months or more)
HSG* (PLU 943): $40 (60 word max) x ________ months = $ ________

Dec

*include 20% discount on commitments of 6 months or more

 I would like to be billed (for ad purchases of 3 months or more)

Bring completed form and any form of payment to Customer Service desk at either store, or mail completed form and check or money order to:
First Alternative Co-op, Attn:Thymes, 1007 SE Third Street, Corvallis, Oregon 97333
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sunscreen sale, s’mores, shish kebabs, bulk condiments

THE S’MORE THE MERRIER

Time to Sharpen Those Roasting Skewers,
Because S’mores Season is Back!
Tent, boots, backpack, cooler, hiking stick...the supply list is
really coming together, but it’s missing something huge—
graham crackers, chocolate and marshmallows!
While maybe not as crucial as tying your foodstuffs up in
a tree at night to keep them out of reach of bears, having
adequate s’more supplies on hand is a crucial part of a
successful camping trip.

Toasted marshmallows, like so many things in life,
aren’t truly done until they catch fire.

DON’T LET SUN
GET IN THE WAY
OF YOUR FUN

With Elemental Herbs’ All
Good Sunscreens, on Sale
through June

Too much of any good thing is too much. Too much
sun, though, that’s downright dangerous. Fear not, gentle
shoppers, we’ve got you covered.
From June 1-28, the entire line of All Good sunscreens
by Elemental Herbs is on sale. That includes their
SPF 33 Sport Suncreen, Kid’s Sunscreen, SPF 30
Sunsticks, and their new SPF 50+ Water Resistant Zinc
Sunscreen Butter.
This summer, keep your family and yourself safe while
you have fun in the sun with All Good Sunscreens.

At the Co-op, we’re ready to help. A great s’more starts with
a great graham cracker, and there’s none better than Annie’s
Homegrown Organic Honey Grahams. They’re certified
organic and have 8 grams of whole grains in every serving
(that way you get something besides pure enjoyment from
your campfire snacks.)
Next comes the chocolate. Our recommendation? Fair trade
certified bars from Endangered Species, who donate 10% of
their net profits towards wildlife conservation. Real, delicious
chocolate, humanely-produced.
Last, but far from least, you need marshmallows. Have we got a
dandy for you, or Dandies All Natural Vanilla Marshmallows.
They’re gelatin-free, gluten-free, and loaded with flavor.
Look for some more delicious ideas at the Co-op.

KABOB’S YOUR UNCLE

Shish, What a Terrible Headline,
These Kabob’s Better Be Good
There’s something comforting about food on a
stick—just look at corn dogs, popsicles, lollipops,
and asparagus (it counts if the food itself is the
stick, right?) It’s just you, your food, and its stick,
none of that loud, troublesome silverware. The
only thing lacking is variety.
What about a whole meal on a stick? Well, then
the sky, or—to keep cooking with the awful
puns—the skewer’s the limit.
Have an easy-grill dinner any night with shish
kabobs. Family members can make their own
custom stacks with colorful organic produce,
humanely-raised meats, or vegetarian alternatives
from the Co-op. We even have bamboo skewers.
It’s all available every day from 7am-10pm at First
Alternative Co-op.

BULK UP YOUR
CONDIMENTS

Whose Got Room in Their
Fridge for Three Types of
Mustard? The Co-op!
Get as little or as much as you need of classic condiments
like ketchup, stone ground, dijon, and yellow mustard,
mayonaise, Vegenaise, Secret Aardvark Hot Sauce, De
Casa salsas, Braggs Liquid Aminos and more.
Why buy bulk? Because it saves you money, keeps your
food fresher, and reduces packaging waste.

What’s on our skewer (top to bottom, left to right): Lonely
Lane Dry Rubbed Pork Cut for Kabob, Papouis Halloumi
cheese, Cattail Creek Lamb Kabob Meat, cherry tomatoes,
pineapple chunks, peaches, garlic cloves, zucchini slices,
mushrooms, bell peppers, and onions
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co-op classes and events, bruce marbin memorial

CO-OP
CLASSES

JUNE

Mondays, June 6th, 13th and 20th
from 7-8:30pm
South Store Meeting Room

The Work of Byron Katie
Cost: $90.00 for 3 week course

The Work can be a life changing practice. In it we are
questioning our stressful thoughts that keep us from our true
nature of connectedness, happiness, and love. There are no
new stressful thoughts—they are all recycled. We each hold
the answers within ourselves and facilitators Nancy Sowdon
and Susan Grace Beekman will help keep you in the four
questions and turn arounds so that you discover the truth
for yourself. More information can be found at thework.com.
Register on Eventbrite.

her research in the field of women’s health care, the 1999
prestigious Naturopathic Physician of the Year award, the
2003 NCNM Alumni Pioneer Award and the 2009 Natural
Products Association NW Pioneer Award. In 2012, she was
inducted into the NCNM Hall of Fame. She serves on several
editorial boards, advisory panels and as a consultant to the
natural products industry and is the Program Director for the
Institute of Women’s Health and Integrative Medicine.
Areas of Dr. Hudson’s expertise include women’s health,
primary care for women and gynecology/endocrinology.

Tuesday, July 12 • 6:30-8pm
South Store Meeting Room

Prepared Hiker Toolbox, Part 1
Cost: $15 general public / free for JessBFit South Sister team
members

Monday, June 6th from 7-9pm
North Store Meeting Room

Organizing for Social Change
Cost: optional donation of $3-5
For anyone working for social/environmental justice. Report
back from the recent statewide caucus of the Rural Organizing
Project. Topics will include: Organizing 101, Facilitating
Discussions About Race, Creating a Culture of Safety and
Security. Everyone welcome, including children. Information:
CorvallisSURJ@gmail.com

Monday, June 27 7-9 pm
South Store Meeting Room

Learn how to pack and what to wear for an all day hike or
mountain climb. We’ll cover the ten essentials and deconstruct
a prepared hiker from head to toe. You’ll have the opportunity
to talk about and see a variety of technical clothing, equipment,
shoes and backpacks. After this workshop you’ll have a sense
of what items in your closet are trail-worthy and what you’ll
need to buy or borrow. Participants will get more information
about joining a South Sister hike in September or be inspired
to plan their own trips.
More information about this series at:
www.jessbfit.com/train-to-climb-south-sister-2016/
Register on Eventbrite.

BRUCE MARBIN
MEMORIAL
CELEBRATION &
CONTRA DANCE
FUNDRAISER

July 9th, at Corvallis’
First Congregational Church
Before he passed in February, Bruce Marbin tirelessly
championed the local Accessibility Rights Community, was
an important member of the local Celtic Music and Contra
Dance Communities, was beloved by parents and alumni
at the Montessori School where he was Director for many
years, and served as Scribe on the Co-op Board of Directors.
Celebrate Bruce’s life and legacy with a memorial celebration
and contra dance fundraiser at the First Congregational
Church (4515 SW West Hills Road, Corvallis.) There will be
a potluck and ceremony at 5:30pm and Contra Dance from
7-10pm with the Bruce Marbin MegaBand (BMMB!)
Bring memories and stories about Bruce, and a potluck dish
to share. No alcohol allowed.
There will be a beginners’ dance lesson. No experience or
partner necessary. Children welcome.
10 -$20 suggested fundraiser donation for honoring Bruce
with a Corvallis park xylophone installation—accessible to all
children and adults.

$

You can also donate online to the gofundme campaign
website: http://bit.ly/Donate-Marbin-Musical-Park. FMI: Beth
Brown bethbrown@peak.org.

Tuesday, August 9 • 6:30-8pm
South Store Meeting Room

Dr. Tori Hudson
Cost: Free

This is an opportunity you won’t want to pass up! Come
hear Dr. Tori Hudson, a nationally recognized author, speaker,
educator, researcher and clinician in the South Co-op
Meeting Room.
Dr.
Tori
Hudson,
Naturopathic Physician,
graduated from the
National College of
Naturopathic Medicine
in 1984 and has since
served the college in
many capacities including
Professor,
Medical
Director,
Associate
Academic Dean, and
Academic Dean. She is currently a clinical professor at NCNM,
Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine and Bastyr
University. Dr. Hudson has been in practice for more than 30
years, is the medical director of her clinic, A Woman’s Time,
in Portland, OR, and is the director of product research and
education for Vitanica. She is also the founder and co-director
of Naturopathic Education and Research Consortium, a
nonprofit for accredited naturopathic residencies.
Dr. Hudson has recently been appointed as a faculty member
of the Fellowship in Integrative Health and Medicine, Academy
of Integrative Health and Medicine.
Dr. Hudson was awarded the 1990 President’s Award from
the American Association of Naturopathic Physician’s for

?

?

PANTRY
FULL OF
SECRETS

USE OUR ONLINE BULK LOOKUP
Go to www.firstalt.coop

Select Products, Bulk, then Bulk Product Lookup
from the menu bar and enter your
mystery PLU numbers

June 2016

AND
BEYOND

Prepared Hiker Toolbox, Part 2
Cost: $15 general public / free for JessBFit South Sister team
members
Learn about what types of food will sustain you on an all day
hike in the mountains. Discover the difference between bars,
gels, blocks and summit treats. Learn how much food and
water you’ll need in different conditions. Tease apart fact from
food marketing hype. We’ll also talk about strategies you can
use to be sure you’re well-hydrated throughout the day. And
of course, sample some tasty treats in class before you take
them into the wilderness. Register on Eventbrite.

Tuesday, September 6 • 6:30-8pm
South Store Meeting Room

Prepared Hiker Toolbox, Part 3
Cost: $15 general public / free for JessBFit South Sister team
members
This comprehensive class focuses on staying safe and staying
found in the great outdoors. Learn how to read a map
and compass, how to track and plan for changing weather
conditions, and how to make good choices when you’re
on the trail. Then, see how quickly a good day can turn
into trouble. Practice your judgment skills in some realistic
scenarios. Take home a list of reliable sources of information
that will help guide your trip-planning for any adventure.
Register on Eventbrite.

Beans for Bags
After check-out, take a bean for each shopping
bag you brought from home. Drop them in the
Bean Towers located next to every exit. Each bean
generates a donation to the chosen organizations.

Recipients for
April-June 2016
Benton Hospice
Coastal Range Food Bank
Corvallis Environmental Center
Marys River Watershed
Our Beans for Bags program saves thousands of
bags each year while also helping to fund
local non‑profit organizations.
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YES WE CAN

Emily Stimac (and kids), The Thyme Garden, Co-op Thymes Contributor
June brings summer and the fresh, colorful flavor of
the herbs and gently shake twice a day for a week to release
fresh fruit and veggies. Historically, the solstice (June
the flavors. Add to vinaigrettes and marinades for great flavor.
21st this year) was an important time to harvest herbs,
The following recipes also make use of the
as they were viewed as having the most potency at
acidic nature of vinegar. The jam benefits from
that time. One great way of enjoying the flavor and
deep, rich notes of aged balsamic, the carrots
power of herbs is in herbal vinegar.
use a simple distilled white vinegar for a quick
To make a basic herbal vinegar, cut a blend of your
favorite herbs and place them in a clean jar. Top with
enough vinegar (available in Bulk at the Co‑op) to cover

OREGANO AND
GARLIC PICKLED
CARROTS

Taqueria burritos just aren’t the same without a side of
these delicious pickled carrots. Now you can enjoy them at
home! Try a variety of vegetables and peppers for endless
possibilities.
)) 1 cup white vinegar*
)) 1/2 cup sugar*
)) 1 tsp. salt*
)) 3 carrots, peeled and sliced to 1/4 inch
)) 1/2 white onion, sliced
)) 1 garlic clove, halved
)) 1 Tbsp. fresh oregano, minced
)) 1 serrano pepper, sliced (optional)
Bring vinegar, sugar, salt, and carrots to a boil. Add remaining
ingredients and cover. Remove from heat and transfer to a
clean pint jar. Cool on the counter and transfer to the fridge.
Enjoy with tacos, fried queso blanco, or straight from the jar.
*available in Bulk

refrigerator pickle, and the cheese would simply
be warm milk without the curdling effects of
apple cider vinegar.

QUESO BLANCO
WITH CILANTRO
AND LIME

Yield: approx. 13 oz. cheese

You’d never guess how simple it is to make this delicious,
fresh cheese! Try any combination of spices and herbs to suit
your taste.
)) 8 cups whole milk
)) 1/4 cup apple cider vinegar*
)) 1 1/2 tsp. kosher salt
)) 1 Tbsp. cilantro, minced
)) 1 tsp. lime zest
Special equipment:
)) Cheese cloth
)) Colander
)) String
)) 1 clean, thin kitchen towel
)) 1 28 oz. can, cleaned
)) 1 medium jar, filled with water
Heat milk in a large pot over medium heat, stirring frequently,
until it reaches 185° to 190°. Add vinegar and remove from
heat. Let mixture stand 10 minutes as curds form and whey
separates.

Herbal vinegar

STRAWBERRY
BALSAMIC JAM
WITH BASIL

Yield: 6 cups jam

This English style jam is thickened with pectin from the green
apple (cool!) and can be as chunky as you like if you do
less smashing. With deep flavor from balsamic vinegar and
peppery notes from the basil, it’s fantastic on toast, in yogurt,
or spooned over ice cream for a special summer treat.
)) 4 pints (approx. 3 lbs. strawberries)
)) 2 cups sugar*
)) 1 Granny Smith apple, peeled and grated
)) 2 Tbsp balsamic vinegar*
)) 1 Tbsp fresh basil, minced
Clean and stem strawberries. Cut into 1/2” pieces and smash
2 1/2 lbs. in a saucepan. Add apple, sugar, and vinegar. Bring to
a boil, stirring frequently. Reduce heat to a simmer and cook
20 minutes, stirring every few minutes.
Add additional berries and basil and heat over low for 5 more
minutes. Remove from heat and transfer to clean jars with
tight fitting lids. Clean around rim well with a damp towel and
allow to cool in refrigerator. Use within 2 months or freeze
for later.

Using a slotted spoon, gently
transfer the curds into a colander
lined with cheese cloth. Gently
toss with salt, cilantro, and lime
zest. Bring edges of the towel
together and squeeze out as much
moisture as you can. Tightly close
with a piece of string and allow
to drain over a sink or large pot
for 45 minutes.
Next, set up your press by placing
a clean towel on a cutting board.
Remove the bottom lid of the can
and place it on the towel, topped
by the can. Gently squeeze any
remaining moisture from your
cheese and transfer curds to the
can. Cover with the top of the
can. Put the water-filled jar on
top of the lid and allow to firm
for 3-4 hours.

NEY MAMA’S
O
H
nourish

Remove from mold and enjoy your Queso Blanco sliced
fresh, fried in olive oil, or stuffed into chile rellenos. Store
wrapped in wax paper in your cheese drawer up to 7 days.

delight

raw honey chocolate
LOVE
Cacao Nectar bars made from 5 whole foods
Naturally soy, gluten, dairy & grain free
find us in the refrigerated treat section
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PRESERVING TIPS

It’s the season of plenty once again.
Summer is here and we are ready to
enjoy fresh, delicious food at every
meal—and also start putting some away
for winter months.

While these recipes will get you started,
they are the sort you enjoy right away.
For tips on food preservation, I recommend taking
one of the many fantastic courses that OSU Extension
offers throughout the summer: preserving fruit & water
canning, vegetables and pressure canning, tomatoes and
salsas, and pickles.
Visit their website at: extension.oregonstate.edu/benton/
announcements/2016-summer-food-preservationclasses to see the schedule and register for courses.
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